
Butterflies 

Supplies-

• Pipe cleaners in assorted colors 

• Assorted white and or colored paper 

• Coloring materials, pens, pencils, crayons, markers, etc. 

• Small magnets 

• Glue dots or a good school glue ( Glue dots really seem to work best) 

• Scissors 

Everything I used for these was something that I already had, but all can be purchased at the Dollar Store or any place that sells craft 

supplies. 

You will need two circles for each butterfly, the top wings will be a circle approximately 31/2 inches, and the bottom wings will be a circle 

approximately 3 inches. They don't have to be perfect, but the top wings needs to be about a½ inch smaller than the bottom wings. 

I used an empty tissue box to make a stiff template, it is easier than measuring each butterfly. 

If you have any advertising magnets, like the ones that come on phone books or in the mail for promotions, you can just cut circles or little 

squares from these. 



Dragonflies

Supplies-

• Plastic dinner spoons 

• You can use an assortment of materials for the wings, it just needs to be thin but stiff, card stock, plastic sheets (unused thin plastic 

notebooks worked really well), 

craft foam sheets, you could also use thin card board, like a cereal box or an un-waxed paper plate 

• Beads or googly eyes 

• Assorted color markers like Sharpies, for the spoon, or you could use paint, but it will take a while to dry 

• Markers, colored pencils, crayons, etc. 

• Glitter glue, sequins, stickers, other kinds of embellishments 

• Decorative electrical tape 

• Scissors 

• Glue dots or good school glue (Glue dots really seem to work the best) 

• If you want your dragonflies to be fridge magnets, you will need small magnets, If you have any advertising magnets, like the ones 

that come on phone books or in the mail for promotions, you can just cut circles or little squares from these. 

• I f you would like to put them in the yard in a flower pot or bed, you will need long wooden skewers. 

• Wing Template (below) I would cut a card board template out so you don't have to print it each time you make one. 
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